We propose that mean charged hadron multiplicities in various particle collision processes including hadron-nucleus collisions are described in terms of a universal function F( <Mx'>), where <Mx'> is the mean square invariant mass of the final state subsystem X which consists of all the produced hadrons other than the leading particles. Leading particle effects in general and nuclear mass effects in hadron-nucleus collisions are most important factors which deter· mine <Mx'> at a given incident energy. It is found that in proton-emulsion interaction the leading particle effects depend strongly on the number of heavily ionizing prongs. Within the framework of our model, the observed values of mean shower particle multiplicities in proton-emulsion interaction indicate that F( <Mx'>) obeys a power-law. § 1. Introduction It has been revealed experimentally that the mean charged hadron multiplicities <nch) in various particle collision processes show a rather universal dependence on energy if an appropriate energy variable is chosenll~9> and the leading particle effects are correctly taken into account. 10 >.lll It has recently been suggested that such a universality may also hold in hadron-nucleus collisions.l2), w However, the leading particle effects are not explicitly taken into account in Refs. 12) and 13). The purpose of this paper is to propose a unified and quantitative way of describing the energy dependence of <nch) in various processes including hadron-nucleus collisions taking account explicitly of the leading particle effects. General formalism is given in § 2. It is applied to various processes in § 3. Comparison with experimental data is made in § 4. Concluding remarks are given in § 5. § 2. General formalism
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We consider a semi-inclusive process a+b~a' +b' +X, (2·1) where a' ( b') is the leading particle stemming from the incident particle a (b), and a and a' (b and b') are assumed to belong to the same isospin multiplet, so that ma = ma' and mb = mb'· The system X consists of any number of hadrons. We propose that the mean charged hadron multiplicity <nch) (mean shower particle multiplicity <ns) in case of hadron-nucleus collisions) in the process (2 ·1) is described by a universal function F ( < Mx')); (2·2) Here, (JI/) is the mean square invariant mass of the system X and fnb is the contribution to (nch) from the leading particles a' and b'. We neglect the effect of different mean total charge (Qx) o£ the system X on (nch) for I (Q,)I <2.
A simple argument to justify this approximation is given in Appendix A.
An absolute upper bound for v (1~f; 2 ) is given by the mean energy Er ·which is released by the incident particles to produce the system X in the (effective) center of mass system ( (e). c.m.s.):
v(JVI})<Er= v(kx')+(/\1/), (2·3) where (lex') is the mean square momentum of the system X in (e). c.m.s. The term "eifecti1·e" center o£ mass system ( e.c.m.s.) is used for hadron-nucleus collisions, in which a is a hadron while b is a portion of a nucleus \vith mb=L1ems (mN is the nucleon mass) and A.e being the effective mass number o£ the nucleus.w~w An upper bound for Er is given by Eav which is· the energy kinematically a\"ailable for particle production in (e) .c.m. system: (2 ·4) ·where E 1ab = VPiab + 1na 2 is the lab. energy of the particle a and vs IS the total energy in (e).c.m.s. The inelasticity E is defined as (2·5) so that we have (2. 6) Since F(:r) IS experimentally a monotonically increasing function of x, we have (2·7) vVhen there is no leading par tiel e coming from the particle a, the process to be considered is (2·8) \\·here b' 1s the leading particle coming from b, and ·we have ·where fb is the contribution from the 1 eacling particle b' to (nc11). In this case, Eav is gi\·en by Eav=vs-mb.
(2·10)
The inequality (2 · 6) is applied also to the process (2 · 8) .
Finally when there is no leading particle at all, the relevant process turns out to be 
In the following, the universal function F( <Mx")) IS determined except for an unknovm ratio ,j <Mx")l Eav by fitting to <nch) in P-P collisions. The ratio /().;II)
I Eav in P-P collisions is determined by fitting to <nch) in Ji-P annihilation at Piab = 100 Ge VI c. Then the energy-dependence of <nch):PP annihilation as well as <ncb) in other various processes is analyzed in terms of F ( < M})).
3a. P-P collisions
The relevant process IS P+P----"N+N+X, (3 -1) where .N is the leading nucleon. Applying (2 · 2) to this process, we have
where rpp has been estimated to be 1. 4 It may be reasonable to assume that there is no leading particle arising from the photon in photoabsorption processes. *l Accordingly, the process to be con-
where N is the leading nucleon arising from the incident proton. The mean charged hadron multiplicity (nch) is gi\·en by ~where the leading particle contribution rp has been taken to be 0.7. Using (2 · 7)
and (2 ·10), we have
3e.
P+P->P+anything
We now proceed to discuss (nch) of the system X' in the inclusive reaction p + P~P +X', \vhere the detected final state protons are restricted to those in the target fragmentation region. Therefore, we are led to consider the process
where R is an off-mass shell, neutral object something like Reggeons or the Porn-*l An alternative possibility io; discussed in Appendix C. eron and 1V is the leading nucleon. The situation is very similar to that in 7virtual +P~hadrons discussed in the preceding subsection, so that we have (3 ·14) ,vhere ys = 1\1_"'.
3f. v-P collisions
Experimental results on <nc11) of the hadronic system X' in the inclusive process v+JY~/1-+X' have recently been reported. 8 ) For this process, we have to consider
where J' is the positively charged, weak current and N is the leading nucleon.
The situation is again similar to that in virtual photon proton collisions (except for the total mean charge of X), so that we have
3g. hadron-nucleus collisions
For multihadron (mainly pions) production in hadron h-nucleus ~1 (the mass number A) collisions, it is assumed that on the average the target nucleus behaves like "a big hadron" with a mean effective mass number <Ae).l2l,Jsl The process to be considered is where Ae is the effecti\'e target nucleus of which mass lS AemN (the residual A-~lie nucleons in the nucleus pass through as spectators), and h' and lie' are the leading particles stemming from h and Ae, respectively. Shower particles (lightly ionizing, relativistic charged particles) are contained in X and h', while the recoiled nucleus or its fragments Ae' and the spectator nucleons are in most cases counted as heavily ionizing prongs. In emulsion experiments, one observes the number 1\~, of the heavily ionizing prongs as well as the number n5 o£ the shower particles. The relevant quantities to be studied here are <Ae), <ns) and the associated quantities <Ae(Nh)) and <ns(Nh)). Applying (2·2) to the process (3 ·17), we ha,-e (3 ·18a) and (3 ·18b) The correction factor fhc1 is estimated to be 0.7 when h = p and ~~ because the leading nucleus Ae' seldom contributes to <ns). An upper bound for <Af/) 1 1 2 and <lo,f}(Nh) ) 112 is given by (3·19)
ere Jnh rs t 1e mass o t J.e 1a ron z. ~ mce t us JOlll1C is fairly loose, \Ve ·would like to obtain a better upper hound on a ba~is of some physical consideration.
In addition to the inelasticity c=Er/Eav, it is cmn·enienl to define tl1e projectile inelasticity Cn and the target inelasticity EA as follows:
where p is the e.c.m. momentum in the initial state, and x = <~ or /.lc (1\~,) ). The first (second) term on the right-hand side of (3·20) represents the energy released by h(A.e) in e.c.m.s.:
where ''" U:A) is the e.c.m. momentum of h' (Ae'). No\v 112 and hence the upper bound for <ns(Nh)). Finally, when both <ns(Nh)) and <Ae(Nh)) are given, we can determine < 1\:1} ( Nh) ) and Eav (Prab, < Ae ( Nh) ) ) by using ( 3 · 18b) and 
J02r-----------------------------------------~
o <n,h>PP Ref. 16) • (n"'>n•p Ref. 19) • <nch> pp an nih + 1.4 Refs.l Q J 7)
---<nch>K-K~-p1 ons + 1. .Js(GeV) -mN) ') +0.7. This prediction is entirely consistent with data as Js shown in Fig. 2 . Furthermore <nc11\P and <nc11) 11P lie roughly on a universal curve except for ISR data on <nch)llp-9 ) We can also determine MCR v(l1/fx')/ Eav by using (3 · 8) (Case P), (3 ·11), (3 ·14) and (3 ·16) together with the data. MCR is found to be 0.52±0.05 being almost independent of s for Rp'l.n and rfJ 3 ),,oJ,,l) data except for Rp data obtained at ISR. 9 J The ISR results on <nch)llp are consistently higher than the previous data'J, 4 J by about unity, and MCR V <NI/)/ Eav determined from the ISR data decreases monotonically from 0.96 to 0.66 when ys increases from 2 Ge V to 13 Ge V. For J+ p collisions, MCR is found to decrease monotonically from 0.92 to 0.51 as ys increases from 2 Ge V to 14 Ge V. It is reasonable that MCRs for these processes are greater than that for PP collisions ( =0.368).
10'c------------------------
There IS an alternative upper bound for <nch)rp:
-vvhere m v is the average mass of the vector mesons vvhich couple with the photon and is taken to be 0.78 Ge V. This upper bound is obtained from an alternative assignment for the leading particle effect on photon side (see Appendix C for derivation) and is also satisfied experimentally. In fact, ( 4 ·1) is numerically less restrictive than (3 ·12).
For hadron-nucleus collisions, we can obtain lower bound for (/I.e) by using experimental values of <n,)hA 221 -241 with Eqs. (3 ·18a) and (3 · 23) . The results are shown in Fig. 3 , where the absolute upper bound Ac =A and (v) for 7T-il.24l and p-i\. 251 collisions are also shown for the sake of comparison. Here <v) is the mean number of hadron-nucleon inelastic collisions ·which the incident hadron experiences in traversing a nucleus. The inelasticity Epp in (3 · 23) has been taken to be a fair value 0.5. There are some remarkable features seen in Fig. 3 . Solid (dashed) line is for Case P (Case L). 
The upper bound for
RcKo(]'..TP) is satisfied experimentally in both Cases P and L, while that (or R 1 ,.0 n111 1sion (~\\) is violated for .LV11?:12 in Case L. In Case P, the upper bound for Rp-emulsion (~V11) appears to be almost saturated for ~\~,>30.
By using experimental values of (ns ( N11) and the expression (-1· 2) for (Sh) ), we can calculate both (JI_r' ( Nh)) and Eav (jJlab, ( Ae (1\~,))) and hence MCR / (1il,.;" U\! 11 ) )/ EavCiJlab, (1lc (Nh))). The results are shown in Fig. G . :\ICR exceeds unity for i\\?:12 in Case L, which is a reflection of the Yiulation of the upper bound for Rp-ernulsion(.LVh) demonstratecl in Fig. 5 . On the other hand, the results for Case P are very reasonable and J\IICR appears to increase monotonically as ~\~, increases ·with jJ1ab iixed. From the 1·inqJoint of our model, an approximate linear dependence of (ns (iVh) ) 1 ,.emulsion on .tv~, is clue to combined effects of increasing Ea,(!'hb,<~'ie(Nh))) and increasing MCR (n kind of i!lelasticit;·) JI_,/(S 11 ) ) / Eav(PLtb,(~lcCXh))) 1vith iVh. § 5. Concluding remarks
The results of § 4 are summarized with some concluding remarks.
(i)
The mem1 charged hadron multiplicities in l'arious collision processes can be clescri bed in terms of a uni ,~ersa 1 function F ( ( 1\1_, 2 ) ) . This fact suggests that the primitil'e haclronic matter produced in high energy collisions has a uniYersal nature which is rather independent of the type of the incident particles. Ho\Ye\~er, the leading particle effect (e.g., the mass conversion rate) should depend strongly on the initial channel in order that the universality of the mean multiplicity holds, and hence this point should be confirmed experimentally. (See also the remark (v) given belovv.)
(ii)
Among the factors which determine <111/) at a given incident energy, the leading particle effects are most important in general, vvhile the nuclear mass effects are equally crucial in hadron-nucleus collisions.
(iii) Logarithm fit to <nc 11) (Case L) has conventionally been adopted for 1·arious processes by most authors. Ho\\·ever, the energy ranges over ~which <nch> ha1·e
been measured are so restricted that the power-law fit is equally acceptable at present.7l' 15 J Our results for hadron-nucleus collisions rather indicate that <nch) will obey a power law (Case P). The Case P might ha\·e already been ruled out by some cosmic ray data, 29 J but it is also the fact that many events with \·ery high multiplicities ha1·e been (:>bserved in other cosmic ray experiments. 29 J Vve consider that the problem deserves further study from both experimental allCl theOl·etical sides.
(iv) In hadron-nucleus collisions, the leading particle effects depend on ~\~,; the larger the iVh, the less the leading particle effects. Therefore, it may be interesting to measure the iV11-dependence of the energy-momentum distribution in e.c.m.s. of the leading particles from both projectile and target. The actual identification of e.c.m.s. is not so easy that it may be more convenient to measure the ~\~,· dependence of the lab. angular distribution of the heaYily ionizing prongs.
In most expteriments, <ncb) ha\·e not been measured in conjunction with JJ,, so that we haY"e had to introduce another parameter ,r(i\J-;2)/ Eav· It is therefore desirable to measure <nch) of the processes of the type (2 ·1) and (2 · 8) at a }Lr ('d Jfi for a direct test of our model. \Ye hm·e proposed that <nch) will be described by a uniYersal function
There are at least two alternati1·es as for the choice of the appropriate energy variable. One is Ea/'· ol~n and another is E,.. However, from both theoretical and phenomenological points of Yiew, J1fr (or (;11/)) appears best among these. might again be favoured if one of these possibilities is the case. Finally, we 1vould like to mention a relation between our model and a wellkno\vn fact that there are two components (diffractive and non-diffractive ones) in multihadron production processes. Our model will be better applied to the non-diffractive component than to the diffractive one because separation of the leading particles and the excited hadronic matter is clearer in the former. It is again expected that I (J++)I ~1 if the starting system X is neutral and l+m + n2';3. In fact, we have IJ++I =I (n-1)/2n(2n-1)1~1 for n>1,
when m = n. From these results, we can safely assume that the correction due to different total charge Qx of the system X for (nch (X)) is negligibly small compared to unity at least when I Qxl <2 and (l'vf}) (and hence (nch)x itself)
is not too small.
